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2019 Inc. 5000: See What Promotional Products Companies Made the
List
by Brendan Menapace
Every year, we look forward to combing through the Inc. 5000 list to see
which of our friends in the promotional products industry made it among the
esteemed ranks. This year, more than 60 companies related to promotional
products made the list…

What Buyers and Sellers Should Know About Mergers and
Acquisitions
by Sarah Semple
Mergers and acquisitions (M&A) can be complex—and there’s a lot to account
for on both the buyer and seller side. Think about it this way: A coach
usually has a game plan in place before the first play. Similarly, a company
wouldn’t strike a deal without careful consideration of the current business
landscape and other influential factors…
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Print+Promo is Now Accepting Submission for Our 2019 Top
Suppliers
Print+Promo is looking for this year’s TOP SUPPLIERS, and your company
could be included. There is no charge to enter…

PRINTING United Exhibitor Space Is Sold Out
The Specialty Graphic Imaging Association (SGIA) announced that the show
floor of its inaugural PRINTING United trade show is sold out. PRINTING
United is being held Oct. 23-25, in Dallas. Registration is open for attendees
online at…

When to Convert from One Accounting System to Another
by Harriet Gatter
A reader asks, “Is there a good time to convert from one accounting system
to another?” Read today’s edition of “Ask the Accountant” for the answer…

2019 CSR All-Stars: Miriam Graff, American Solutions for Business
by Elise Hacking Carr
Print+Promo is proud to present its inaugural “CSR All-Stars” feature. These
unsung heroes care for their customers—even when those customers are not
always right—and often go out of their way to solve challenges with an
unwavering smile. Meet Miriam Graff, customer service specialist for
American Solutions for Business…
INDUSTRY NEWS

2019 Women in Print and Promo: Carrie Siconolfi, Print Solutions Plus
by Elise Hacking Carr
Print+Promo is proud to present its sixth annual “Women in Print and Promo”
feature. This year’s group of honorees is rewriting the narrative of female
representation in a traditionally male-dominated industry. Meet Carrie
Siconolfi, president of Print Solutions Plus…
INDUSTRY NEWS
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